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ENGINEER'S LITTLE DAUGHTER. 
. Where far away the two lone track* 
- Seem running into one, 
I watch, and watch for father's train. 

At setting of the sun. K ' VlS' \\ 

.X seem a giant as I stand, - ; *•«";' 
My shadow at my side; •••• < ' ' 

: The engine Just a tiny dot, 
Upon the prairie wide. 

But, ob, It grows, and grows, and grows 
Into a monster high, i 

- Flying a silver banner out; 
t Against the eastern sky. 

-' My father 'tis the engine drives, -
He looks out sharp for me, ^ 

.And whistles by the willow trees, 
• To 1st me know 'tis he. 

, 'He takes me on the engine tall, ' . . 
I ride while it goes slow, 'J,. 

Backing about from track to track' 
Taking on freight, you know. 

I love my father very much, 
And when he kisses me, j ~ 

X never mind that he Is black, --
And leaves the black on me. . 

When I go home my mother dear •. 
Speaks soft and sweet to me, 

. And kisses me—I wonder why— -
Just where the black spots be. 

—Grace Hibbard, in Youth's,Companion. 

First Case 

THOUGH "a prophet is not without 
honor save in his own country and 

home" contains a truth that is applica-
able to any and every vocation, Frank 
Woodson, having completed his 
"course*' at a medical college, displayed 
his "shingle" in Canfield village, where 
he was born and had always had a 
home, where no physician had ever been 
located. 

As he sat alone in his office—a small 
and meagerly equipped apartment— 
quite late one dismal August evening, 
wondering when his professional sen-
ices would be called into requisition, a 
young man entered his presence and 
exclaimed: 

"Col. Barnes is thought to be dying, 
and you are wanted in his home as soon 
as you can get there." 

• The young doctor hastened into the 
presence of him who was to be his first 
patient, whom he found ly?ng on a 
couch—near which his only child, a 
motherless daughter, was sitting and 
Chafing his temples. He was in an un
conscious condition, his heart beating 
feebly, his lips as livid as those of a 
corpse, his skin clammy. 

During his medical course Dr. Wood
son had been especially interested in 
toxicology, and immediately diagnosed 
the case as one of alkaloid poisoning. 
He administered an emetic, subcutane-
ously, which acted at once, restoring 
his patiefit to consciousness, though he 
,was too weak tp utter a word or even 
move a hand. 

"Do you know anything concerning 
the medicines which he has been tak
ing?" he inquired, addressing the daugh
ter. 

"For two days he has been improving 
so rapidly that Dr. Howe deemed it ad
visable for him to take no medicine, but 
occasionally to take a little wine as a 
stimulant." 

"How did this attack come on?" 
"An hour or so ago he expressed a 

desire for some wine, and I got it for 
him. Soon after he remarked that he 
was terribly sleepy and, lying down 
upon the coucli, socn became uncon
scious. I feared that some heart trouble 
had attacked him which might prove 
f^tal and sent for you," 

should like to see'" the glass from 
which he took the wine." 

"He seldom took more than two 
swallows of it at a time, and drank it 
from the bottle in which it came to 
him." 

"Let me se^ th(s bottle, if yqu plegse." 
"It is the one without a label on the 

stand near which you are." ~ 
Just as he had taken it into his hand 

Dr. Howe entered the room, and soon 
had been informed relative to the con
dition in yrhich Col. Barnes had been 
found by the inexperienced practitioner 
and the "treatment," causing him to 
nervously exclaim: 

"It is incomprehensible to me why 
such symptoms should have manifested 
themselves, but you undoubtedly saved 
his life." 

A few moments later Dr. Woodson 
said: 

"I should like lo confer with you pri
vately," addressing Dr. Howe. 

"Then I will leave the room," Miss 
Barnes observed, and presently the two 
physicians were by themselves. 

"What do you think of the caBe?" Dr. 
Woodson asked. 

"As I said before, it is incomprehensi
ble to me," was the reply. 

"It is not to me." 
"Isn't?" fell from Dr. Howe's lips in a 

tone of amazement. 
"In my opinion he was deliberately 

poisoned, with intent to kill." 
"What!" ejaculated Dr. Howe, in .1 

more amazed tone than had been his 
before. 

"Had you left with him any medicine 
which, even in an overdose, would pro
duce symptoms such as were his?" 

4'I had not." 
"Do you think that, within his reach, 

he had any alkaloid poison?" 
"I do not." i • ' . . 

"Do you see the tiny specks on the 
inside of this vessel?" inquired Dr. 
Woodson, holding up the bottle in which 
was the wine. 

"Yes." 
"The wine itself would not generate 

them?" .Js  •^ .  • '4 ,"  , * t -
"It would not."ilvS^v:§;^t' f , Cfl 
"My theory is that the wine was doc

tored, and if you have no objection to 

ay doing BO, I am going to analyse 
what wine remains in the bottle and 
learn the kind of poison used." 

"I am incapable of performing such 
an analysis and shall be glad to have 
you do it. But—I cannot comprehend 
why anyone should desire Col. Barnes' 
death." 

"We will investigate that later on, if 
my* opinion proves to have been cor
rect." 

The fourth evening afterward Dr. 
Woodson was seated in his office con
versing with a middle-aged inan. when 
a fine-looking and neatly-attired man 
put in an appearance, saying: 

"I came here as soon as possible after 
receiving your note requesting me to do 
so, Frank," smilingly adding: "Please 
excuse me for thUB familiarly address
ing you, but it is more natural to do so 
than to address you as 'doctor.'" 

"That is all right, William," was the 
response. "Have a seat." 

The newcomer, William Smith, ex
changed a "Good evening" with the 
other man, and then sat down. 

"During Col. Barnes' recent illness 
you assisted considerably ij caring fbr 
him, did you not?" the doctor presently 
inquired, addressing Mr. Smith. 

"I did," was the reply; and the speak
er's face slightly crimsoned, probably 
because he was the colonel's prospective 
son-in-law. 

"You know the . extremely critical 
condition in which he was when I was 
summoned to attend him?" 

"I do," was the tremulous response. 
"A qualitative analysis of the wine 

revealed an alkaloid in it known as 
brucine. This poisonous substance fig
ures BO slightly in materia medica that 
it is procurable at scarcely any drug 
store save a wholesale concern, and I 
wondered where and by whom it could 
have been obtained. 

"At length," tie doctor continued, "it 
flashed into my mind that you, whose 
vocation is that of head clerk in a drug 
store, would know where to obtain it, 
and could easily place it in the wine 
without being suspected, though I could 
conceive no motive that would induce 
you to do such a thing. 

"The next day after completing my 
analysis, I casually learned that you 
had been engaged in disastrous specula
tions, and it at once suggested itself to 
me that the brucine might, in some 
way, be connected therewith; indeed 
that—" 

The doctor hesitated, and Smith said: 
"That I administered the poison to 

Col. Barnes." 
"Hadn't I reason for so thinking?" 
"And you invited me here that Mr. 

Fox might arrest me?" 
"It grieved me to pursue such a 

course against an old friend, but I 
wished to make no publicity of the af
fair if you could explain away the cir
cumstantial evidence of your guilt." 

"In order to pay my margins, I, famil
iar with Col. Barnes' chirography, by 
means of a check to which I had affixed 
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his name, secured $1,QOO, hoping and be
lieving that I should be able to prevent 
my crime becoming known," Smith be
gan. 

"The more I pondered upon the mat
ter, the more fearful I was that my 
crime would find me out," he continued. 
"To prevent this, I attempted a more 
heinous one, having no fear that the 
latter would be detected because, as 
you have intimated, brucine and its ef
fects are unknown to most physicians. 
I intended, but forgot to take care of 
the bottle into which I put the poison 
and expecied the colonel's death would 
be attributed to natural causes. I cal
culated incorrectly, but I am prepared 
for the emergency in which I find my
self. Please let her know nothing about 
the affair." 

As iie uttered these ldst words he 
drew a vial from his pocket, placed it to 
his lips, fell from his seat—a corpse. 
The vial had contained prussic add. 

For his services in behalf of Col. 
Barnes, Dr. Woodson was by him lib
erally-rewarded. Only to the persons 
above specified—not including Miss 
Barnes, who was nearly crazed by the 
untimely death of her affianced—have 
the facts of the case hitherto been 
known. 

Miss Barnes gradually recovered from 
the effects upon her system of the 
shock, and, fully realizing her indebted
ness to the doctor for saving her fa
ther's life, began to entertain for him a 
warmer regard than had been hers, 
though she had ever held him in high 
esteem from the time when they had 
romped together as. children. 

The colonel was more than willing to 
intrust his daughter's future welfare to 
the doctor's keeping, and a happier cou
ple than Dr. Woodson and his wife it 
would be difficult to find.—Boston 
Globe. 

Flattened. _ 
Flippy—After she had rejected me I 

told her there were plenty more fish in 
the sea. 

Brash—What did she say? 
"Said that might be, but that they 

were giving lobsters a wide berth."-— 
Philadelphia North American. 

I 
THE ROAD MOVEMENT. 

(ken Are Several AgMaiei at Wetk 
Which May Make It a Great 

, - , U Political Issue. ' 
_____ » e 1 

Readers who see mentions of the 
"good roads movement" do not realize 
that in this there may be one of the 
great national issues of our politics at 
*ome time in the future, possibly with
in a comparatively short time. This 
movement was started by the wheel
men through their national organiza
tion, the League of American Wheel
men, and hundreds of thousands of dol
lars have been spent by it in the agita
tion. 

The principle of the movement, as 
advocated by the wheelmen, is that the 
common roads of the country are as im
portant as the railway systems, the 
statement Jaeing made by them, and be
ing easily understood, that there is not 
an ounce of any commodity hauled over 
the railroads that is not first transport
ed by wagons over country roads or 
city streets. It does not matter if the 
commodity is manufactured articles 

' i f  V v ! . .  ' t " ? - -  s f i  v ' i -
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that are loaded on cars at the factory; 
the raw material has first to be hauled 
to the factory. But the greatest haul
ing is done in the farming districts and 
there it is that good highways are most 
needed. 

The subject has not been given the 
attention and support it deserves, as 
yet, for the simple reason that private 
capital cannot become interested in the 
building of common roads since there 
would be no income from the invest
ment such as there is in railways. 
Municipal, county, state and the na
tional government have not had the is-
sufe brought directly before them in its 
full significance because it is necessary 
to first educate the people to the neces
sities of the movement. This is what is 
being done by the wheelmen at the 
present time, and it must be said to 
their credit that they have enlisted the 
sympathy and support of all the prom
inent farmers' organizations in the 
movement. With the two classes work
ing together it is only a question of 
time until the movement will be made a 
political issue and then will come the 
desired improvements. 

The argument offered in favor of the 
improved roads is, that they lessen the 
cost of repairs, make it possible to haul 
the largest amount of goods with the 
smallest animal power, save time and 
increase property valuations. No rail
road company would expect to do busi
ness if its tracks and roadbeds were in 
such condition as to make it either im
possible to use the tracks at long sea
sons of the year, or in using them have 
to lose a great deal of time and have im
mense repairs to make; and yet that is 
what the farmers and others using the 
common roads are doing in a compara
tive way every day in the year. 

They make the most impracticable 
attempts at road building and repair
ing, and then wonder why there is no 
profit in their products, which have 
been hauled over bad roads at the great
est expense. It has been estimated that 
in the states where the stone roads have 
been built the cost of transporta
tion has been decreased to 20 per cent, 
of the former figures, and that the 
roads pay for themselves within a few 
years. It has been further shown that 
the amount lost in the different ways 
mentioned will more than pay for the 
building anil repairs of these roads on 
the annual assessments made for them, 
or that it eosts no more each year to 
have good roads than it does to have 
bad ones. 

Machine Road Mender. 
In spite of the constant advance in 

mechanical contrivances there are cer
tain occupations which must still de
pend upon handiwork. Such we as
sume to be the business of picking up 
with the pickax the stones of a mac
adamized road before fresh metal could 
bo laid and rolled upon it. But a ma
chine called Kutty's patent macadam 
road scarifier may now be seen at work 
in London, and possibly elsewhere, 
tearing up the street roadway in the 
most satisfactory manner. It is of the 
nature of a. plow, the plowshare being 
represented by thick'spikes of chilled 
iron, which, set at an angle, tear up 
the roadway as the machine is dragged 
behind a steam roller.—Chambers' 
Journal. 

A Wall from Louisville. 
The undertakers of Louisville, Ky., 

are protesting against the awful roads 
that lead to some of the cemeteries.. 
Unless the roads are repaired, every
one is advised to put off dyiftg till the 
summer sun dries up the mud. 

SOME ROAD FIGURES I PUHGENT PARAGRAPHS 
Compiled hr Jeha M. stahl. Kdlte# 

, ••< Secretary •( the Varai-
• ere* NatleaalOeagnii. ; 

John M. Stahl, editor of the Farmers' 
Call and secretary of the Farmers' Na-
tionl congress, has investigated the cost 
of wagon transportation in the United 
States, and the savings that would be 
effected by good roads. His investiga
tions were made in the fall of ISO I, and 
were probably the first inquiries into 
the subject ever conducted on a large 
scale. As to the results of these inquir
ies Mr. Stahl writes: 

"1 could find no previous effort that 
gave me any real aid; there were guess
es in abundance, but only guesses. The 
reports of the interstate commerce com
mission and of the department of ag
riculture furnished a basis from which 
I could wprk, as well as the .bulletins 
then being issued by .the census office, 
covering the railroad, lake a^(d river 
transportation of the United "States, 
and giving, in detail, the amount of 
freight of each class. From the various 
statistics contained in these repqrts, 
and estimates based thereon, i was 
forced to the conclusion that the annual 
cost of wagon transportation of the 
country was $900,000,000, and that if 
all the road improvements were made 
that could be made profitably, the an
nual saving in wagon transportation 
would be $500,000,000. These figures 
were so large, so astounding, in facl, 
that I held them for some months, veri
fying them as best 1 could before 1 
made them public. Convinced thatthey 
were substantially correct, I used them 
in an address at the meeting that or
ganized the Illinois Highway Improve
ment association, March 30,1892. That 
address was published and widely cir
culated by the League of American 
Wheelmen. I used these figures in an 
article in ^Current Topics for March, 
1892, entitled, 'How to Save Five Hun
dred Millions a Year.' The figures were 
at once stoutly disputed, but they have 
never been successfully assailed. They 
have often been quoted in good roads 
meetings and publications, and have 
been frequently verified, notably by the 
United States office of road inquiry. I 
made the same statements before the 
Farmers' National congress in the fall 
of 1892, at Lincoln, Nebraska. At that 
meeting the good roads resolution in
troduced by me was debated more than 
all other resolutions put together, but 
was finally adopted by a good majority. 
This was the first time such resolutions 
were adopted by such a representative 
agricultural body. The congress has 
given its hearty support to the good 
roads movement ever since, and is fa
vorably disposed to state aid—the only 
way in which good roads can be equita
bly paid for." 

WIDE TIRES BEST. 

They Possess Many Advantages 
' Which Should Make Their In-

' 1 troduetlon Popular. 

A few years ago a number of peo
ple in this district, says a Canadian 
writer in the Advocate, got their old 
narrow-tired wagons cut down and 
three-inch tires put on, making a very 
nice farm wagon, but now there is get
ting to be a lot of 2%-incli tires, and 
these make a track that the three-inch 
tire just wedge3 into and in the spring 
and fall when the roads are freezing 
and thawing it makes the three-inch 
wagons^ go very badly. I wish you 
would point out the selfishness of get
ting the 2V2*inch tires. I believe it is 
to a great extent nothing but selfish
ness and blind indifference and in some 
cases mulish ignorance. I have proven 
by my own experience, conclusively to 
my own satisfaction, that a three-inch 
tire runs easier than a two-inch on our 
roads most of the time and very much 
better on the farm. We drew some 
stone to town last summer in June. 
My man who did the teaming was in 
favor of the narrow two-inch tire 
wagon, but we used the three-inch for 
a week, and then he took a load on the 
two-inch wagon. We loaded about 
4,000 to 5,000 pounds, and he said he 
could draw 5,000 pounds on the three-
inch tires as easily as 4,000 pounds on 
the two-inch tire. I am in favor of 
four-inch tires on our gravel roads, and 
if we cannot get the wide tires any 
other way, we will have to try to edu
cate the people to them. 

A GOOD FARM GATE. 

Works Splendidly and Does Not Call 
for a Burdensome Expendi

ture of Money. 

The gate shown in the accompanying 
illustration is made of three-fourth 
inch gas pipe, a a. One inch might be 
better. The gate is 15 feet wide, which 
gives sufficient room for passing 
through with binders or Wide loads of 
any kind. It is 4yt feet high. The 
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HANDY FARM GATE. ? -
horizontal crosspieces of the gate are 
made of any wire which may be at 
hand. Two wooden stays, D b, are 
placed five feet from each end of the 
gate-. The method of hanging the gate 
is shown in the sketch, the particular 
feature being the weight, e. This must 
be just heavy enough to almost, but not 
quite, balance. The post at the rear 
must be of wood with an iron pin at the 
fop for supporting the gate, or can be 
of iron. The gate hangs from the top 
pole, d, on which rests the weight and 
from the lower corner, g. The forward 
end of the banger or pole is attached to 
the gate by means of strong wire, c, 
which extends from the lower cross-
piece up through the gate. The latch is 
at f.—Orange Judd Parmer. 

———— • i 
He—"They say, dear, that people who 

live together get to look alike." She— 
"Then you must consider my refusal as 
final."—London Tit-Bits. - \ 
. Loafer—"I think that!s the' purtyest 
pictur' I ever see. ' 'Ave yer got any 
baccy about yer?** Artist — "Yes, 
thanks—plenty!"—Ally Sloper. 

Times Change.—Wife—"You used to 
praise my cooking when we were first 
married." Husband—"Yes, but I had a 
,stronger 'imagination then than I have 
now."-r-N. Y. Journal. 

'Mary, Johnny tells me that when he 
went into the dining-room last night he 
saw Mr. Biff with his arms round your 
waist." "What astory, mamma! Why, 
the gas was out."—N. O. Times-Demo
crat. 

A Family Affair.—Teacher—"How is 
It that you are late this morning?" 
Johnny—"Please, m'm, a burglar's 
been caught in the east end, and moth
er sent me round to the police station 
to see if it was father."—Stray Stories. 

Uncle Rich—"It seems mighty hard 
when a man has accumulated a com
petence to have to die and lea.ve it all/' 
Ben Poore (his nephew)—"Oh, I don't 
know. Don't, you think it depends a 
good deal upon the point of view?"— 
Boston Transcript. 

He stared at her with bulging eyes. 
She had a boxing-glove on her left 
hand and a hammer in her right. "M-
my dear," he stammered, "wh-what are 
you going to do?" "Idiot," she 
snapped, "I'm going to drive tacks."— 
Cleveland Plain Dealer. 

Forgotten.—Now was Henri come 
back from the wars only to find Be
atrice married to another. "So, after 
all your vows, you forgot me!" he ex
claimed, with much bitterness. The 
girl hung her head guiltily. "Yes," she 
faltered, and then she added, with great 
vehemence: "That's what I get for 
trusting to my memory! I should have 
made a memorandum. Mon Dieu!" 
Ah, but it was too late to think of that 
now! —Detroit Journal. , ^ 

"OVER THE RANGE.'*' 
f- : 

Origin of One of 'the-Commonest Ex
pressions That la Used In the us i l 

Great West. 

"Over the range" has become an ac
cepted synonym for death throughout 
the west. In fact, it is now familiarly 
understood as meaning death in almost 
every part of the United States, but 
there are few indeed who know the sad 
origin of the expression. The few sur
viving early pioneers of Colorado—the 
men who endured the mountain hard
ships of "California gulch days" of'59 
and- '60—know why "over the range" 
has come to mean death. They know 
when it was death in reality. 

According to these old-timers in the 
mountains the expression originated 
soon after Baker's expedition into the 
southwestern part of Colorado, nearly 
40 years ago. At that time gold excite
ment was rife in Colorado. The unex
plored regions of the Roeky mountains 
only added to the miner's dreams, and 
every report of new "strikes" became 
exaggerated many fold. The finding 
of a single nugget frequently caused a 
stampede of prospectors. 

During these fevered and visionary 
times it became whispered throughout 
the mining camps of the eastern slope 
of the mountains that "over the range'1 

were stored away fabulous fortunes oi 
virgin gold. No one knew the exact 
spot where these strong boxes of na
ture were stored, but the keys by which 
they were to be opened each miner con
fidently believed to be in his own pos
session. The whisperings multiplied, 
and every word from the new El Dorado 
flamed the minds of the eager fortune 
hunters. 

An exodus began. Whole caravans 
were soon trailing through the moun
tain passes toward the west. In theii 
eagerness men traveled night and day. 
each following, his own beckoning will-
o'-the-wisp that his dreams had told 
him would lead to the treasured ore. 
The paths became widely separated. 
Few were prepared to weather the 
mountain hardships of the new coun
try, but still they journeyed on. Hun
ger at last overtook many, and these 
turned about, in hope of again reaching 
the camps of the eastern slope. The 
way was long and hard, for many had 
lost their bearings. These became an 
easy prey to hunger and the relentless 
Ute. The suffering which ensued is 
one of the distressing pages in the his
tory of the Bocky mountains. Thou
sands of prospectors passed "over the 
range" never to return. A few, emaci
ated, came back, but the majority of the 
eager searchers for gold had disap
peared forever. 

Thus was brought to a sad close one 
of the largest movements of prospec
tors ever known in Colorado, and thus 
the expression "over the range" has 
come to mean death.—Chicago Times-
Herald. 

A Singular Coincidence.1 

One day lately a party of women were 
being shown about various buildings oi 
the University of Chicago. The prin
cipal personage in the party was an 
American woman who lives in Berlin, 
Germany. She had been visiting friends 
in Chicago for a week, and ever since 
her arrival she had been trying to re
member the name of a Chicago woman 
whom she had met in Berlin. She was 
anxious to see this woman, but her 
name and address had totally escaped 
her memory. As the party entered Cobb 
hall something stirred the right chprd 
and she came to a full stop in the door
way, saying: "There! That name has 
come to me. It's Mrs. ——." Scarcely 
had she said the words when the door 
of one of the offices opened and the 
woman in question walked into the hall
way, not ten feet from the visitor from 
Berlin. The party marveled much over 
the coincidence. The general opinion 
was that the presence of the woman in 
the building made itself known in some 
mysterious way to the visitor's subject* 
ive mind.- But no one attempted to ex* 
plain it.—Chicago Inter Ocean. 

"Better* Be Wise 
sThan Rich. Pt 

Wise people art also rich when they 

ing diseases of the'blood, kidneys, 
liver amd bowels. It is Hood's Sar-
saparffla, which is perfect in its Ac
tion—so regulates the entire system 
as to bring vigorous health. 

TRULY EXASPERATING. 

He Hated People Who Were 80 Pos
itive Tet He Failed to Lock 

to Homei ' ;cr-. 

"By George!" said a Hycd Park man who 
was riding downtown in an early train. "I 
detest people who are so blamed positive 
about everything." 

"It is a disagreeable habit," the pas
senger who sat next to him admitted, "and 
it always pleases me to see such people con
fronted with proofs that they are in the 
wrong." 

"Yes, it does me, too. My wife's cousin 
has been visiting' us for several days, and 
he's one of those know-it-all fellows. You 
can't tell him anything. Yesterday morning 
he was reading about this Dreyfus trial, 
and I gave him a pointer on how to pro- . 
nounce a French word that was used. But 
do you suppose he was willing to admit that 
I knew more about it than he did?" 

"I suppose not." 
"No!. He sat there, right at my own table, 

and argued with me for 20 minutes trying 
to show that I didn't know what I was 
talking about. Such people make me 
weary." 

"Why don't you get a French dictionary 
and prove to him that he was wrong?" 

"On, I looked it up yesterday and found 
that I was mistaken myself, but what makes 
me mad is the fact that he was so blamed 
positive about it."—Chicago Times-Herald. 

"•If Fear Olft! '-Sstly'i HpanUh-Amerl-
caa War Panorama. 

Contains 160 superb half-tone engravings, 
made from photographs taken of our Army 
in camp, on transports and in actual service, 
Spanish and American Gun-boats, Cuba, Ha
vana, Manilla, Landscapes, Architecture; 
shows the manners and customs of the peo
ple of our new Islands: Pictures of ourHe-
roes—Dewey, General Charies King (known 
as Capt. Charles King, the author), Wheeler, 
Hobson, Roosevelt, Sampson, Miles, Schley, 
Shafter, Lee, Brooks, Carroll; Groups of 
Officers, Cavalry, Artillery, Infantry, bhips, 
Rifle-practice, Spanish Soldiers, Insurgents, 
Chickamauga, Jacksonville, Tampa, Last 
Farewell Letters Home, Hospitals, Clara 
Barton, Rough Riders, Santiago, San Juan, 
Manilla, the Beautiful Women of Cuba and 
Manilla. > 

The Album is 5$x8 inches, weighs 12 
ounces, printed on finest coated paper. 

Sent FREE to any address in the United 
States, Canada or Mexico for 12 cents in 
stamps or coin, to cover postage and pack
ing. Copy may be seen at any ticket office 
of the Big Four Route. 

Order at once, as the edition is limited. 
Address WARREN J. LYNCH, General 

Passenger and Ticket Agent, "Big Four 
Route, Cincinnati. Ohio. - - -

Mark envelope "War Album." 

An Argument. 
Here the voice of counsel for the defense 

thrilled with emotion. . 
"Gentlemen of the jury," he cried, "you 

cannot believe the prisoner to be the cool, 
calculating villain the prosecution would 
make him out to be! Were be cool and cal
culating would he have murdered his wife, 
as he is accused of doing? Would he not 
rather have spared her in order that she 
might be here at this trial to weep for him 
and influence your verdict with her tears?" 

Only the thoughtless think lawyers do %pt 
assist the ends of justice.—Detroit Journal. 

./ The Teller Wouldn't Tell. 
Mrs. Brown—Our language is full of mis

nomers. For instance, I met a man once 
who was a perfect bear, and they called him 
a "civil engineer." 

Mrs. Smith—Yes, but that's not so ridic
ulous as the man they call "teller" in a bank. 
He won't tell you anything. I asked one the 
other day how much money my husband had 
on deposit, and he just Iaugned at me.—Cath
olic Standard and Times. > 1 

No Wonder. 
' "She has a remarkable voice." 

"In which respect?" 
"In timbre." 
"No wonder. She used to call a logging 

camp to dinner."—Cleveland Plain Dealer. 

Feminine Impartiality. 
When a girl is interested in a man, if he 

isn't bowlegged and squint-eyed, she sayi 
he is as "handsome as a Greek god."—N. X. 
Press. -

Some people are like clocks; they show by 
their faces what sort of a time they are 
having.—Golden Days. 

A blopdhound is noted for his dog-ged 
perseverance.—L.-A. W. Bulletin. 

m 
An Excellent Combination. 

The pleasant method and beneficial 
effects of the well known remedy, 
Srnup OP FIGS, manufactured by the 
CALIFORNIA FIG STRUP Co., illustrate 
the value of obtaining the liquid laxa
tive principles of plants knotvn to be 
medicinally laxative and presenting 
them in the form most refreshing to the 
taste and acceptable to the system. It 
is the one perfect strengthening laxa
tive, cleansing the system effectually, 
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers 
gently yet promptly and enabling one 
to overcome habitual constipation per
manently. Its perfect freedom from 
every objectionable quality and sub
stance, and its acting on the kidneys, 
liver and bowels, without weakening 
or irritating them, make it the ideal 
laxative. 

In the process of manufacturing figs 
are used, as they are pleasant to the 
taste, but the medicinal qualities of the 
remedy are obtained from senna and 
other aromatic, plants, by a method 
known to the CALIFORNIA FIG STRUP 
Co. only. In order to get its beneficial 
effects and to avoid imitations, please 
remember the full name of the Company 
printed on the front of every package. 
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. 

BAN ITBAHGISCO, CAI* 
IiOUXSVTXjXiE, K7. SEW YORK. If. y. 

For sale by all Druggists.—'Price SOtf. per bottle 


